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INTRODUCTION

Claim 1212880 is an active claim held wholly by Pentland Firth Ventures Ltd. The property 
represents a portion of the Nickel offsets properties of Black Pearl Minerals Inc. as represented 
in a private option deal between the two companies. During 1997, the entire Nickel Offsets 
property was covered with a magnetometer survey and portions with an Induced Polarization 
survey. This report describes grid cutting, the magnetometer survey and the results of the survey 
as pertaining to the Pentland Firth ground, as carried out in March and April of 1997.

CLAIM DESCRIPTION

Pentland's claim #1212880 consists of 4 units covering the South half of Con I, Lot 9 in Tully 
Township, Porcupine Mining Division, NNE of Timmins, Ont. (Fig. 1). The claim was recorded 
on March 03, 1997 and is maintained in good standing. The property is at this time an optioned 
part of the Nickel Offsets properties in Tully Twp.; (Fig.2) aggregated by Black Pearl Minerals 
Inc. Black Pearl Minerals Inc. is operator on the property and this report is submitted on its 
behalf.

LOCATION AND ACCESS

Claim 1212880 is located in the southwestern corner of Tully Township, Porcupine Mining 
division, District of Cochrane, and entails the South half of Concession I, Lot 9, approximately 
40 kilometers NNE of the city of Timmins, Ontario. Access to the property is most easily gained 
via Highway 655 (Kidd Creek Highway and Cochrane Highway). A well-preserved all-weather 
gravel road turns east off of Hwy. 655. Eleven kilometers north of the Kidd Creek Mine turn-off. 
This road was constructed to access the Intex property, adjoining and north of Nickel Offsets. At 
the end of this 13-kilometer road, a 3 kilometer, variably swampy, drill road, bearing near south 
down the Tully-Prosser Twp. line, affords ATV or tractor access to the Nickel Offsets property. 
Well-cut grid lines are used to access the Pentland ground (Fig. 3).

TOPOGRAPHY, CULTURE AND VEGETATION

The Nickel Offsets properties, including Pentland claim 1212880, lie on the northern edge of a 
regional scale swamp, the Gowan marsh, and the topography is associated with this feature. 
Relief is very low, with only a few very slight elevation changes over the area. No rock outcrops 
are present anywhere on the property, and in fact, the nearest outcropping lies 6 kilometers away, 
near the end of the Intex road. Because of this swampy nature and limited drainage, the ground 
is generally wet with many localities of open water in any season except late summer. Culture is 
limited to numerous old variably ancient logging trails. Vegetation here is limited to scrubby, 
poorly developed black spruce, with patches of alder in local open areas.

PREVIOUS EXPLORATION

This claim has seen very little direct exploration in the past, probably due to increasing 
overburden depths towards the Gowan marsh to the South and around the West Buskegau River, 
which bisects the claim. In 1969, Maclntyre Mines flew an airborne survey over the entire
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region in hopes for a base metal discovery. The Nickel offsets claims were acquired based on the 
survey but the Pentland ground was not included.

Through the early seventies, the claim block was part of a larger property held by Questmont 
Minerals. Their work entailed a 1972 property ground magnetometer survey. The survey proved 
to be too coarse for Black Pearls' use. The same company ran a McPhar vertical loop EM survey 
over their property in 1974 but, the claim in question was only partially covered due to the West 
Buskegau River and, by corollary, was non-conclusive.

In the late 70's and early eighties, the claim was a part of the much larger land holdings of 
Rosario Resources. A 1979 airborne magnetometer covered the claim but, once again the 
resolution was too coarse for Black Pearl's purposes. Several other property scale geophysical 
surveys managed to elude coverage on the claim but one overburden drill hole was put down in 
the Northeast corner of the claim. The hole encountered anomalous gold in several meters above 
the bedrock interface at 150 feet vertical.

The current source of airborne geophysical data is the government flown survey of the 1980's, 
OGS map 81056

REGIONAL GEOLOGY AND MINERALIZATION

The Superior Province is one of the world's largest Archean cratons, and was formed mainly 
during middle (3.4 to 2.8 Ga) and late (2.8 to 2.5 Ga) Archean tectono-magmatic events. The 
rocks were derived from mantle and juvenile crustal sources, which are particularly rich in lode 
gold deposits. In the past 90 years, mines in the Superior Province have produced over 4,500 
tonnes of gold, second only to the Witswatersrand (Card et al 1988).

Major rock lithologies occurring over large areas of the Superior Province provide the basis for 
subdivision into sub-provinces of four basic types of terrain: high-grade gneiss, metasedimentary, 
granite-greenstone and plutonic (Fig. 4). These lithological variations are generally matched by 
variations in structural trends and styles, metamorphic grades, isotopic ages of rock units and 
events, metallogenesis, and geophysical characteristics (Card and Ciesielski, 1986). The Nickel 
Offsets property and Pentland's claim 1212880 lie within the Abitibi Greenstone Belt, or sub- 
province, a well-recognized gold producer.

The Abitibi sub-province is approximately 800 kilometers long by 240 kilometers wide. Within 
this sub-province there are several greenstone belts (domains) consisting of assemblages. In the 
Abitibi greenstone belt (AGB), assemblages consist of stratified volcanic and/or sedimentary 
rocks formed during a discrete interval of time, in a common volcanic setting or depositional 
environment, bounded by faults, unconformities or intrusions. The units, (formerly called 
"Groups and Formations") within these assemblages display primary stratification features but, 
may not conform to the Law of Superposition. Assemblages can be further divided into fabric 
domains, which are areas of structural homogeneity bounded by compositional or structural 
discontinuities. The following description applies to the western part of the Abitibi Greenstone 
Belt ("AGB"), encompassing the area around Timmins (Fig. 5).

In this portion of the AGB, volcanic and associated sedimentary units, and synvolcanic 
peridotitic to granodiorite intrusions formed between approximately 2.75 to 2.70 Ga. Between
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approximately 2.70 and 2.68 Ga., large volumes of foliated tonalite-granodiorite batholiths were 
emplaced peripheral to the greenstone belts followed by more massive granodiorite, granite, 
feldspar+quartz porphyry, and syenite bodies (Corfu et al 1989). Subsequent to this magmatism, 
alluvial-fluvial clastic sedimentary rocks and alkalic volcanics rocks formed in spatial 
association with regional, steeply dipping shear zones: the Porcupine Destor Fault Zone (PDFZ), 
the Pipestone Fault Zone (PFZ) and the Larder Lake-Cadillac Shear Zone (CLLSZ). The 
presence of these assemblages may represent deposition and volcanism in pull-apart basins 
formed by late-stage strike-slip movement along these fault zones (Poulsen 1986). Regional 
deformation events occurred both pre and post the alluvial-fluvial sedimentation. Metamorphic 
grade within the supracrustal rocks is generally sub-greenschist to greenschist facies.

In the AGE, domains of generally coherent structural fabrics can be defined, based on 
stratigraphic and/or structural discontinuities. The discontinuities separating domains are narrow 
and continuous zones of high strain ranging up to tens of meters wide, and are characterized by 
features such as carbonate alteration, quartz stockworks, and small-scale folds in an earlier 
formed tectonic layering (Hodgson and Hamilton, 1989). These shear zones, such as the 
Hollinger Main Fault, were the loci of intrusion of small felsic dikes and stocks ("porphyries"), 
mafic dikes, and gold mineralization.

The AGE contains more gold than all the other greenstone belts in the Canadian Shield 
combined, it accounts for approximately 84'Xo of total production, 85^0 of reserves, and 16 of 20 
significant deposits (to 1988). Gold deposits are widely distributed in the AGE, but all of the 
large deposits occur within 2 kilometers of the PDFZ, the PFZ or the CLLSZ, and are controlled 
by shear zones, which branch from these fault zones. In the western portion of the Abitibi, all 
but one of the large deposits, and most of the mid-sized deposits are associated with northeast- 
trending shears, or northeast trending portions of the main fault zones.

For descriptive purposes, two types of gold deposits occur in the AGE: epigenetic vein deposits, 
and the less common sulphidic schist deposits.

The epigenetic type consists of veins, disseminations, and replacements in high-angle, reverse to 
reverse oblique, ductile to brittle-ductile shear zones (Sibson et al 1988), combined with a 
subordinate amount of veins in extensional fractures and stockwork zones, indicative of a strong 
structural control. At the deposit and district scale, the mineralization tends to occur within 
structures measuring hundreds to thousands of meters long that are subsidiary to the major fault 
zones. The mineralized vein systems have great vertical extent, without obvious vertical mineral 
zonation. These mineralized structures formed during the various stages of the polyphase 
deformation, as they cut across various lithologies, folds and intrusive bodies.

The mineralized veins consist dominantly of quartz and carbonate minerals, with subordinate 
amounts of pyrite, arsenopyrite, pyrrhotite, tourmaline, chlorite and scheelite. Alteration 
envelopes a few meters to tens of meters thick surround the veins, and may consist of reduced 
carbon, carbonitization (inwardly zoned calcite to ankerite), potassium metasomatism (sericite) 
and sulphidization of the wall rocks. Sulphidization is accompanied by additions of carbon 
dioxide, potassium and sulphur, as well as gold, arsenic, boron and tungsten to the host rocks 
(Robert 1987).

The sulphidic schist deposits are characterized by a dominance of sulphide mineralization over 
quartz veins, and by a paraconcordant position within the volcanic-sedimentary sequences. Ores 
typically are comprised of disseminated and vein pyrite in sericite and chlorite schists, which are



the result of potassium metasomatism and wall rock sulphidation. Carbonitization of the wall 
rocks is a less conspicuous feature than silicification and the development of an aluminosilicate 
mineral alteration assemblage.

PORCUPINE (TIMMINS) GEOLOGY AND MINERALIZATION

The Porcupine Gold camp is centered on the mines and town of Timmins, Ontario. Timmins, 
which is situated approximately 700km north of Toronto, is still regarded as Canada's premier 
gold producing camp. Production of gold to the end of 1996 is recorded at 61 million ounces 
(1,897 tonnes) derived from 50 deposits. Of the 50 producers, 9 individually produced more than 
1,000,000 ounces of gold each, from depths of up to 1500m. Surface prospecting during the 
period 1906 to 1939 discovered the majority of the 50 deposits.

The increase in the gold price in the mid-1970's stimulated the search for new deposits and re- 
evaluation of known deposits. During the 1980's re-evaluations resulted in "salvage" production 
from 9 deposits. New discoveries in the same time period resulted in production at the Aquarius, 
Bell Creek, Davidson Tisdale, Hoyle Pond, Marlhill, Owl Creek and St. Andrews Goldfields 
deposits. All of these new deposits focused on reserves above a depth of 200m, in deference to 
such deposits as the Dome, Hollinger, Mcintyre and Paymaster.

The volcanic and sedimentary units of the AGE in the Timmins area consist of the Bowman, 
Deloro, Eldorado, Hoyle, Kidd-Munro, Krist, Porcupine, Tisdale, Timiskaming, and the Three 
Nations assemblages (Jackson and Fyon, 1991), for the purposes of this report.

The Deloro assemblage (2707 4- 3 Ma, Corfu et al 1989) consists of calc-alkaline basalt, andesite 
and mafic-ultramafic intrusions, and the overlying Eldorado assemblage (felsic and ultramafic 
volcanic rocks with iron formation) occur south of the Porcupine Destor Fault Zone. These 
assemblages underlie other assemblages referred to above (Pyke 1982). The Bowman 
assemblage (approximately 2705 Ma, Jackson and Fyon, 1991) also occurs south of the 
Porcupine Destor fault zone, and is composed of peridotitic and basaltic komatiites interlayered 
with true komatiites and magnesium rich basalts.

The Tisdale assemblage (former the Tisdale group Dunbar 1948; Pyke 1982), hosts the majority 
of the gold deposits in the Porcupine camp. The Tisdale assemblage is bounded to the south by 
the PDFZ, which juxtaposes south facing tholeiitic and komatiitic volcanics against the north 
facing rocks of the Eldorado and Deloro assemblages. Along the western and northern border of 
the Tisdale assemblage, sedimentary rocks of the Hoyle assemblage unconformably overlie the 
Tisdale volcanics. To the northeast, sediments of the Timiskaming assemblage in turn, 
unconformably overlie the Tisdale assemblage.

The Tisdale assemblage consists of a lower part of ultramafic, pyroxenitic and basaltic 
komatiites and magnesium rich tholeiites, and an upper part comprised of iron rich tholeiitic 
basalt interlayered with thin ^5m) carbonaceous sedimentary rocks. Pyke (1982) estimated the 
total thickness of the assemblage to be about 4 kms.

Intruded into the Tisdale assemblage are porphyritic, quartz-feldspar, granodioritic stocks (Pearl 
Lake, Coniaurum and Gillies Lake porphyries), with radiometric ages of 2691 to 2688 Ma 
(Marmont and Corfu, 1989). These felsic intrusions are spacially associated with zones of high 
strain.
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The gold ore deposits of the Hollinger and Mcintyre mines are hosted in the upper part of the 
Tisdale assemblage, whereas the Hoyle Pond, Owl Creek, Bell Creek, and Marlhill mines appear 
to be hosted in the lower part of the assemblage.

The aerially restricted Krist assemblage (2698 Ma, Corfu et al 1989) consisting of calc-alkalic 
felsic pyroclastic rocks appears to lie conformable on the Tisdale assemblage, and is overlain by 
the Porcupine assemblage.

The Porcupine assemblage is restricted to the Porcupine Syncline and consists of east to 
northeast-striking, steeply dipping, south facing turbidites, which may be correlated with the 
Hoyle assemblage. The Temiskaming type Three Nations assemblage unconformably overlies 
these rocks.

The Three Nations assemblage consists of interbedded conglomerates, turbidites and cross- 
bedded sandstone, which are steeply north dipping and south facing, with an age of 2679 *3Ma 
(Corfu etal 1991).
This assemblage is bounded on the north by the Dome fault and on the south by the PDFZ, and is 
interpreted to be an alluvial-fluvial sequence deposited in a half-graben.

The Hoyle assemblage occurs north of the Tisdale and Three Nations assemblages and the PDFZ, 
and south of the Kidd Munro assemblage. Wackes and minor interlayers of conglomerate 
dominate it. Carbonaceous sediments are abundant along the unconformable contact with the 
Tisdale assemblage. The northern contact with the Kidd Munro assemblage appears to be either 
an uncomformity or a tectonic contact. East of the Timmins area (Carr Twp. Prest 1952) the 
Pipestone Fault Zone (PFZ) appears to separate the Hoyle and Kidd Munro assemblages. 
Volcanic rocks occurring within this assemblage in Hoyle and Murphy Twps. Appear to be 
bounded by faults, and may represent thrust fault repeated stratigraphy. Petrochemically, the 
volcanics have been correlated with the Tisdale Assemblage.

The Kidd-Munro assemblage is comprised of ultramafic, pyroxenitic and basaltic komatiite, 
tholeiitic picrite, magnesium and iron rich tholeiite, high alumina basalt and rhyolite, with an age 
of 2714 +2 Ma, (Jackson and Fyon 1991). This assemblage may occur in northern Hoyle Twp.

Strike and facing directions within the Tisdale and Hoyle assemblages are complex, as a result of 
polyphase deformation. The Porcupine Syncline and the North Tisdale Anticline are interpreted 
to be the earliest structures (Hodgson, 1990). Younger structures include the Gillies Lake shear 
zone and the Hollinger anticline, which may owe it's development to dextral motion along the 
Gillies Lake shear zone. These younger structures are truncated or deformed by the Dome fault 
and the PDFZ.

The oldest foliation, "DI", strikes west-northwest and dips steeply to the north and is axial 
planar to the South Tisdale Anticline (Hodgson, 1990). Developed in this foliation plane is a 60- 
degree plunging, northeast-trending mineral and dimensional lineation. The young foliation, 
"D2", is northeast trending and locally forms definable high strain (shear) zones.

Lode gold mineralization occurs in two settings in the Porcupine camp. The most economically 
important deposits are hosted in mafic volcanics of the lower Tisdale assemblage within "D2" 
shear zones, (Hollinger, Mcintyre, Bell Creek). Gold deposits are also localized in shear zones in 
the overlying Three Nations sediments (Pamour No. l mine, Kinross-Hoyle South Mine).

11



Vein associated alteration envelopes are zoned inwards from calcite and chlorite, to sericite and 
ankerite, with ubiquitous disseminated pyrite (Fyon and Crockett, 1982). The Hoyle Pond and 
Bell Creek North "A" deposits also have reduced carbon alteration ("grey zones") associated 
with the lode veins (Downes et al, 1984). Gold occurs mainly in the native state, as free gold and 
as inclusions in pyrite, both in the quartz-carbonate veins and in the alteration envelopes. Other 
sulphide minerals including arsenopyrite and silicates such as dravite, hydromuscovite and 
scheelite are present in trace amounts.

A second type of gold mineralization localized along the contacts of ultramafic to mafic flows is 
present in the Porcupine camp. This disseminated sulphide replacement-type of mineralization 
occurs in the Bell Creek West and Hoyle pond 1060 Zone and is characterized by S-15% pyrite, 
and accessory arsenopyrite, within an ankerite-sericite shear zone. Although minor quartz 
veining is present, pervasive silicification is more common. Native gold occurs in the more 
intensely silicified areas.

PROPERTY GEOLOGY

The property geology on this particular claim and in the region in general is poorly defined due 
to the paucity of outcrop. Diamond drilling on the adjacent Nickel Offsets Property provides 
some information regarding the underlying rock (Fig. 6) but, for the most part the geology is 
interpreted from geophysical surveys only. Geology of the Nickel Offsets property consists of 
generally ENE striking, near vertical to slightly North dipping, basal peridotitic ultramafic flow 
volcanics underlying a thin sequence of mafic flows and possible pyroclastic volcanics. A thick 
sequence of greywacke to argillitic sediments overlies the volcanics. Structure inferred from 
drilling at the Nickel Offsets property including property scale folding about ENE fold axes, may 
be extrapolated to explain some of the features observed in the Pentland claim magnetometer 
survey (see below). Later NNW faulting has dissected and variably displaced all rock units in a 
minimal but unknown sense. Geological interpolation and geophysical work both indicate a 
predominance of sedimentary rock underlying the Pentland claim.

LINECUTTING

To facilitate planned geophysical surveys, a continuation of the Black Pearl's Nickel Offsets grid 
was cut on the Pentland claim during late March and early April of 1997. The 200' spaced grid 
on the Pentland grid consists of the following:

14 N-S crosslines (8000E to 10600E) each 2640 feet in length 36960 ft
EW TL 1380S at the top of the claim, 2640 feet in length 2640
EW TL 4000S at the bottom of the claim , 2640 feet in length 2640
All lines picketed with aluminum tags at a 25-foot interval    

Total 42.240 feet
(l2.87 kilometers)

The grid was cut by Exsics Exploration of Timmins at a contracted rate of S265.007km. The total 
cost of grid work on the claim is 53410.55.

12
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MAGNETOMETER SURVEY

The magnetometer survey conducted on the property was a part of coincident magnetometer and 
Induced polarization surveys over much of the Nickel Offsets Properties. The entire property 
was surveyed between the dates of April 15, 1997 and April 30,1997. The mobile instrument 
used was a Scintrex Envi Magnetometer, corrected using an EDA Omni-IV base station recorder 
(see appendix I ). The survey included magnetic readings at every picket (25') on all crosslines 
and tie lines. Over the claim over 10,000 readings were taken on 12.87 km's of cut line, at a line 
km charge of 5120.00/km, the total for the actual ground survey is S1544.40. Initial data 
presentation costs total approximately 5350.00 and final reporting of results (this report) costs 
total 5500.00. Total spent for the magnetometer survey on Pentland Firth's claim # 1212880 is 
52394.40.

MAGNETOMETER SURVEY RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION

The generally low magnetic values and relief witnessed (total magnetic relief *c!OOnT) testify to 
underlying non-magnetic rocks, in this case most probably sedimentary rocks of argillitic to 
greywacke affiliation. The most prominent feature is a north-northwest striking series of 
magnetometer lows and a few poorly developed truncations of larger magnetometer features 
(Map 1). This corresponds well to a well-documented regional fault (the West Buskegau river 
fault, Berger 1994). East of the fault zone, the geological situation is rather unknown and will 
not be speculated upon, further Electro-magnetic geophysical work may clarify that situation 
somewhat. To the West of the fault however, the geological situation correlates well with 
geology and structure witnessed at the Nickel Offsets deposit. At the deposit area, paired ENE 
striking anticlinal and synclinal features may be responsible for favourable horizon repetition of 
the main tuff both north of the horizon (confirmed in Murlin project drilling) and south of the 
main tuff (geophysically indicated). The magnetometer data on claim 1212880 provides some 
evidence for yet another such antiform/synform pair (i.e. magnetometer highs and lows spaced 
with similar amplitude to those observed on the main property), and by corollary, the possibility 
of another repetition of the favourable tuff horizon on the Pentland ground. The magnetometer 
response however is poorly defined. This could be a function of greater overburden depths as 
proximity to the Gowan marsh increases or, a thinner, possibly intercalated tuff unit (as 
witnessed at the northern tuff in the Murlin project drilling). This interpretation is represented 
on Map l and on a modified Nickel Offsets property plan (Fig. 7).
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The claims, although interpreted to be dominated by traditionally unproductive sedimentary 
rocks, hold the promise of another repetition of the favourable Nickel Offsets tuff horizon. In 
order to ascertain this, an EM survey is recommended over the claim in an attempt to pick up the 
graphitic material associated with the favourable horizon, and to attempt some correlation across 
the West Buskegau fault. If the EM indicates the horizon, a drill hole or two may be in order.
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QUALIFICATIONS

I, Brian K. Polk hereby certify that,

1) I am a consulting geologist and reside at 376 Patricia Blvd., Timmins, Ontario, P4N 8E8

2) I graduated from Lakehead University with a Bachelor of Science in Geology in 1994.

3) I have practiced my profession continuously since 1994.

4) I managed the drilling program described in this report.

Timmins, Ontario
March 5, 1999 Brian K. Polk B. SC.
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MAGNETOMETER SPECIFICATIONS



ENVI-MAG Environmental Magnetometer/Gradiometer

Locating Buried Drums and Tanks?
The ENVI-MAG is the aokjfon to this 
environmental problem. ENVI-MAQ it an 
Inexpensive, lightweight, portable 
 WALKMAG" whtoh enables you tt survey 
large arms qufctdy and accurately. 
ENVI-MAQ laapoftabto, protonprecesslon 
magnetometer and/or gradiometer, for 
geotechnical, archaeological and environ 
mental appicatlons where high produc 
tion, fact count rate and high sensitivity 
are required. It may atoo b* used lor other 
applications, such as mineral exploration, 
and may b* configured aa a totaMleU 
magnetometer, a vertical gradiometer or 
asabaa
TheENVHUMG

* easily detects buried drums to depths 
of 10 feet or more

* more sensitive to (he steel of a burled 
drum than EM or radar

* much iassexpensivethan EM or radar
* survey productivity much higher than 

with EM or radar

Main features Include:
* select sampling rates w test as 2 times 

per second
*  WALKMAG" mode for rapid acquisition 

of data
* large internal, expandable memory
* easy to read, large LCD screen 

displays data both numerically and 
graphically

* ENVIMAP software for processing and 
mapping data

ENVI-MAQ comprises several baste 
modules: a lightweight consoto with a 
large screen alphanumeric display and 
high capacity memory, a staff mounted 
sensor and sensor cable, rechargeable 
battery and battery charger, R&232 cable 
and ENVIMAP processing and mapping 
Software.
For gradtometry applications an upgrade 
Ut la available, comprising an additional 
processor module ter InstaBation in the 
console, and a second sensor wNh a staff 
extender.

For b

Proton MtgnaKmturln opmfton 

station aications a Basep
Station Accessory Ka is available so that 
the sensor and staff may be converted into 
a base station sensor.

Features and Banafltt
-WALKMAGT

The  WALKMAG* mode of operation 
(sometime, known as "Walking Mag-) to 
user-selectable from the keyboard. In this 
mode, data is acquired and reoorded at 
trie rate of 2 readings per second as the 
operator walks at a steady pace along a 
tae. At desired Intervals, the operator 
triggers' an event marker by a single key 
stroke, assigning ooofdlnatte to the 
recorded data.
True Simultaneous Gredkxnster 
An optional upgrade Wt Is available to 
configure ENVMIAQ as a gradkmwter to 
make mie, simultaneous gmdbmeter 
measurements. QradtomeUy to useful for 
geotechnical and archaeological surveys 
where amaM near surface magnetic 
targets are the object of the survey. 
Selectable SampUng Rates
0^ second, 1 second and 2 second 
reading rnfrn uswsatoctabk from the 
keyboard.

Large-Key Keypad
The large-key keypad allows easy access
for gloved-hands In ecu-weather opera-
ttons. Each key has a multi-purpose
function.

From pin* of EWMMOcrnmhpe gmphlc 
promt altinut vta i#v**oy ttuypsd

Large Capaetty Memory
ENVI-MAQ with standard memory stores 
up to 28,000 readings of total flew meas 
urements, 21.000 readings of gradometry 
data or 151,000 readings as a base 
station. An expanded memory option ia 
avasable which increases this standard 
capacity by a factor of 5.

Easy Review ot Data 
For quality of data and for a rapid analysis 
of tfia magnetic characteristics of the 
survey Bne, several modes of review are 
possible. These include the measure 
ments at the last four station, the abiity 
to scroll through any or all previous 
readings in memory, and a graphic display 
of the previous data aa profiles, line by 
Ine. This feature is very useful for environ 
mental and archtwotogtcal surveys.

Highly Productive 
The -WALKMAO" mode of operation 
acquires data rapidly at dose station 
Intervals, ensuring WgrKtoflnWon results. 
This Increases survey productivity by a 
factor of 5 when compared to a conven 
tional magnetometer survey.
"Datacheck" Quality Control of Data
 Datacheck" provides a feature wherein at 
the end of each survey sns, data may be 
reviewed as a proffle on ENVI-MAG's 
screen. Datacheck confirms that the 
Instrument is functioning correctty and



aJlc^tneueec to note me magnetic relief 
(anomaly) with* Ho*.
Urge Screen Display 
 Super-TwBjr 64 x 240 dot (B Irm* x 40 
characters), LCD graphic raven provides 
good vMbHKy in au Ight eondWon*. A 
ofcptay heater la opttonafiy available tor 
tow-temperature operation* below 0"C.

data pnMafKeo'a'lteY aecfl feeolno;

Interactive Menus
The set-up of ENVMAAQ is menu-driven, 
and rnMrntoaa the operator learning 
time, and on-going taste.

Cttwe-qp or dapfvy of BNVMMO anon** 
inferaowe aeNe menu

Spectfl cations
Tottf nakfl
20.000 to 100.000 nT (gemma*)

Tow FMd Absolute Accuracy 
W-lnT

0.1 nT st 2 second sempHng rat*

Timing
**y sotldstate. Manual or automatic, key

04,1 or 8 seconds, up to MM second* ter
baMBta*mappeesoene.l(ayboarffe4e6tat)ie
Qradl
mdudee a second sensor. 20 Inch 0*m) staff 
siieiHiei' and processor module
-WALKMAQ-

03 aeeondfarwaNng aurveya. variable mas 
for ntty tonafai

Diartsl Display
LCD "Super T*HT, 240 x 64 dots
a ftna x 40 cnsreeMrs atphanumw
DtapleyHeater
Tttermoeta1k,aly mi iimBea. for cold weather

Keyboard Input
17k*y* owl (unctton, itwmbntn* typ*

32 chanMtm, 5 UMHMAnvtf MACRO'* for

R*chtrg**We Battery and 
Battery Charger
An -off-the-sheir toad-add battery and 
charger are provided a* standard. The 
low-cost "Camcorder type battery Is 
avaBabfe from electronic parts distributor* 
everywhere.
HELP-Une Available
Purchaser* of ENVI-MAQ are provided 
wtth a HELP-LJne telephone number to 
call in the event assistance is needed with 
an application or Instrumentation problem.

ENV1MAP Proceeding 
and Mapping Software
Supplied with ENVI-MAQ, and custom 
designed for trrfs purpose, la eaaytD-use, 
very user-friendly, menu driven data 
processing and mapping software caftad 
ENVIMAP. This unique software appears 
to the user to be a single program, but la 
In fact a sequence o* separate programs, 
each performing a specific task. Under the 
menu system, there are separate programs 
to do the following:
a) nad tt* EWI-MAQ 0*1* ind reformat It Mo 

a riBndard compatible wtth the ENVIMAP

b) pUttMOtafritt a *t*n0anjgiid format
c) cnate a vector Me of potted value*

 unesfd iMmory
TOW FtaM MMWJrenMnls: 28.000 resdlngv 
Qradtomstsr Measurements: 21.000 readings 
Basa Slatlon Measuraments: 151.000 readings

expended Memory
Total PMd Measurements: 140,000 rmdlngs 
GradkNTWler Moaiuraments: lOd.OOO readings 
Base Stadoo Messuremsnts: 750,000 readings

{teal-Time Clock
Record* f uH data, hours, minutes and second* 
with 1 twond resolution, W-1 second stability 
over tZ hours

Digital Data Output
AS-232C fmsffaoe. 600 lo 57.600 Baud, 7 or 8 
databtt. 1 start. 1 stop bit. no party format 
Sataetable carnage return delay (0-990 ms) to 
accommodate stow peripheral*. Handshaking 
la dam by X-orVX-ofT

Analog Output
O - 890 mv ful scale output voltage with 
keyboard JAladabls mnoaof 1.10,100.1.000 
or 10.000 nT full scat*
Pewar Supply
Reohsroaabla  Camccvdar type, 2.3 Ah. Lead- 
add battery.
12 Volts si 0.65 Amp for magnetometer, i .z 
Amp for gradiometer,
External 12VoK Input for basastationoparatlons
Optional external battery pouch for cold 
weather operations

 attery Charear
110 von - 230 von, so/eo HZ

*tm line and baseline Wartaieadon that 
allows the user to add some We Wormstlon 
and butd A suaatta surround

d) contour the gridded data
e) autoscale the combined resutts of the 

poaflngfeumund atep and the contouring 
step to fit on a standard 8.5 M. wide dot- 
matrix printer

f) raateriza and output the results of step e) to 
theprinwr

ENVIMAP ia designed to be as simple as 
possible. The user ia required to answer A 
few basic questions asked by ENVIMAP, 
and then eimpty toggle* -QCT to let 
ENVIMAP provide default parameters for 
the making of the contour map. The user 
can modify certain characteristics of the 
output ptot ENVIMAPS menu system is 
both Keyboard and mouse operable, KELP 
screens ara Integrated with the menu 
system BO that HELP to displayed when 
ever the user requests ft.
Options Available
* True simultaneous gradiometer

upgrade 
1 Basa station upgrade
* Display heater for low 

temperature operations
* external battery pouch

Operating Temperature flange 
Standard O-to WC 
Optional -40X5 to 60*C

Console -10 it 6 x 2.25 Inches
(250 mm x 152 mm x 55 mm)

T.F. Mnsor - 2.75 inches dta. x 7 Incnea 
(70 mm x 175 mm)

Qrad. sensor and staff extender - 2.75 inches 
die. x 36.5 Inches (70 mm x 875 mm)

T.F. staff -1 *Kh dta. x 76 inches (2S mm x 2 m) 

Wttyhi
Console-5.4 Ibs (2.45 kg)

wtth reohargeabla batteiy 
T. F. sensor -2.2 IDS (1.15 kg) 
Qrad. sensor - 2.5 ba (1.15 kg) 
Staff * 1.75 Ilw (0.8 kg)

SCIIMTREX

Coowrt, Ontuto. Canada L4K1B5 
TeMptwnK (S05)BS8-2280 
Fax ( OS)ftBS4403orBBB.S132 

06-BC4S70

IfittMUVA:

FM:

14207
(7IS) 289-1219 
(718) 298-1317



J IV tf fer

Four Magnetometers in one

Self correcting for Diurnal Variations

Reduced instrumentation Requirements

25% weight Reduction

User Friendly Keypad Operation

universal Computer interface

Comprehensive Software Packages



specifications
Dynamic Range.......,................. 18,000 to 110.000 gammas. Roll-over display feature

suppresses first significant digit upon exceeding 100,000
gammas. 

Tuning Method...... -. -................ Tuning value Is calculated accurately utilizing a specially
developed tuning algorithm 

Automatic Fine Tuning...................   I5to relative to ambient field strength of last stored
value 

Display Resolution -. ... - - -. . - - - . 0.1 gamma
Processing Sensitivity....,.,............. 4 0.02 gamma
Statistical Error Resolution.... .... ... 0.01 gamma
Absolute Accuracy ..................41 gamma at 50,000 gammas at 2s oc

  2 gamma over total temperature range 
standard Memory capacity 

Total Field or Gradient.................. 1,200 data blocks or sets of readings
Tie-Line Points ..,...........,........ 100 data blocks or sets of readings
Base Station..,....,.,.,.... . .... . 5,000 data blocks or sets of readings

Display - - - - - -. -. - - -...... -. -. -. -....... Custom-designed, ruggedlzed llould crystal display with an
operating temperature range from -ao'C to * 55*C. The
display contains six numeric digits, decimal point, battery
status monitor, signal decay rate and signal amplitude
monitor and function descriptors,

RS 232 serial I/O interface 2400 baud. 8 data bits, 2 stop bits, no parity 
Gradient Tolerance........... . . 6,000 gammas per meter (field proven)
Test Mode ................. . .. .A. Diagnostic testing (data and programmable memory)

8. Self Test (hardware) 
sensor....,....,.....,,....,,..... ,.. optimized miniature design. Magnetic cleanliness Is

consistent with the specified absolute accuracy. 
Gradient Sensors. - - -...... - -... -.. 0.5 meter sensor separation (standard), normalized to

gammas/meter, optional 1.0 meter sensor separation
available. Horizontal sensors optional. 

Sensor cable ..........,,............... Remains flexible In temperature range specified. Includes
strain-relief connector 

Cycling Time (Base Station Mode) Programmable from 5 seconds up to 60 minutes In 1
second increments

Operating Environmental Range ~40*c to +55-C; n-100% relative humidity; weatherproof 
power supply ............ ... ... Non-magnetic rechargeable sealed lead-acid battery

cartridge or belt; rechargeable Nicad or Disposable battery
cartridge or belt; or 12V DC power source option for base
station operation. 

Battery Cartridge/Belt Life ......,........ 2.000 to 5,000 readings, for sealed lead acid power supply.
depending upon ambient temperature and rate of
readings

weights and Dimensions 
instrument console Only.,.,,.... ..... 2.8 kg, 238 x 150 x 250mm
Nicad or Alkaline Battery Cartridge ... 1.2 kg, 235 x 105 x 90mm 
Nlcao or Alkaline Battery Belt,... .... 1.2 kg, 540 x 100 x 40mm
Lead-Add Battery Cartridge ........ ...1.8 kg, 255x105 x gomm
Lead-Add Battery Belt. ......... ... i.8kg,540xloox40mm
Sensor - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1.2 kg. 56mm diameter x 200mm
Gradient Sensor JTnomcllffeParKDrive
O.Smseparation-standard) . 2.1 kg, sernm diameter x 790mm

Gradient sensor fenfxTre 25222 SJA TOR 
d .Om separation - optional), .......... 12 kg, semm diameter x 1500mm caifle: instruments Toronto

Standard System complement,.,,,,,..... instrument console: sensor; 3-meter cable, aluminum
sectional sensor staff, power supply, harness assembly,
nnararinne irtaiv iai EDA irntnillWnn Int.operations manual. 5151 wafd p^g

Base Station Option Standard system plus 30 meter cabte wnsat r 
| Gradiometer option .. . . . Standard system plus 0,5 meter sensor

Printed in Cann&v



Ontario
Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Declaration of Assessment Work 
Performed on Mining Land
Mining Act, Subsection 65(2) and 66(3), R.S.O. 1990

Transaction Number (office use)

Assessment Files Research Imaging

y of subsections 65(2) and 66(3) of the Mining Act. Under section 8 of the 
to review the assessment work and correspond with the mining land holder 
ig Recorder, Ministry of,Northern Development and Mines, 6th Floor

42A11NE2009 2.19296 TULLY 900

Instructions: - For work performed on Crown Lands before recording a claim, use form 0240. 
- Please type or print in ink.

1. Recorded holder(s) (Attach a list if necessary)
Name 

PEVtn-i*W PXt^TVV ^GWVVJM^iS UTP.

Address 
P. O- B l&^O

SoufvV PoecufME. O*4T. POv4 VHo
Name

Address

Client Number

300^4
Telephone Number

Fax Number
fc-OS) 23S- 2433

Client Number

Telephone Number

Fax Number

2. Type of work performed: Check ( s ) and report on only ONE of the following groups for this declaration.

Geotechnical: prospecting, surveys, 
assays and work under section 18 (regs)

Physical: drilling, stripping, 
trenching and associated assays

r  i Rehabilitation '   '

Work Type 

VA^AViETWDM.B.'TEJK.

Dates Work r .   
Performed From *5 O 3 t^

Day Month Year
Global Positioning System Data (if available) Townsf 

1

RECEIVEp
^ ^

MAR 1 1 1393V'

TfiEOSC^E^SSM^
;

\ p/Area

M or G-Plan Number
G^- 3^ fiS"

Office Use

Commodity

Total S Value of jc ^-, ^ 
Work Claimed ^ ^3 C; S

NTS Reference

Mining Division //. . ~ "r tt^tA+s^j^
Resident Geologist *^~ l 
District l( iit^vnu^i  -o

Please remember to: - obtain a work permit from the Ministry of Natural Resources as required;
- provide proper notice to surface rights holders before starting work;
- complete and attach a Statement of Costs, form 0212;
- provide a map showing contiguous mining lands that are linked for assigning work;
- include two copies of your technical report.

. 1 9
3. Person or companies who prepared the technical report (Attach a list if necessary)

G
Name

POU6
Telephone Number 

Fax NumberAddress

Name Telephone Number

Address Fax Number

4. Certification by Recorded Holder or Agent

MAR 10 1999

Z!
PORCUPINE MINING Djvr-

—^-^.1 t, n ^x^.l A ^ nn ^%^+ViW '**_________________ , do hereby certify that l have per "nil I r nffw lod'|]^'t7ff|^^'f s
(Print Name) ~ " " "'

forth in this Declaration of Assessment Work having caused the work to be performed or witnessed the same dur - 
or after its completion .and, to the best of my knowledge, the annexed report is true.

Signature of Recorded hiciaer o r Agent

Agent's Address

i Date

teiephono Number i Fax Number
j m



muft accompany this form.
&O/0 ?

Mining * 
work wa 
mining 1 
column 
indicate!

eg

eg

eg

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

;ialm Number. Or if 
s done on other eligible 
and, show in this 
the location number 
j on the claim map.

TB 7827

1234567

1234568

\Z116S6

Number of Claim 
Units. For other 
mining land, list 
hectares.

16 ha

12

2

A^ i

Column Totals

Value "' "ork 
pen i.... n this 
c 1 or c. ,-r 
i. : ] la

$26, 825

0

S 8, 892

S-,805

fnEC
\ MAR

^GEOSCJE*

*s,eos

Value of work 
applied to this 
claim.

N/A

S24,000

S 4,000

s-.sor

lv \ 
, ^ ^QQ , y l

rirnrf -*

^5*, 6^^

Value of work 
assigned to other 
mining claims.

S24,000

0

0

0

o

Bank. Value of work 
to be distributed 
at a future date.

S2,825

0

S4,892

O

o

l, . fbuc. , do hereby certify that the above work credits are eligible under
(Print Full Name)

subsection 7 (1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96 for assignment to contiguous claims or for application to 

the claim where the work was done.

Signature ol Recorded Holder or Agent Authorized in Writing Date

of

6. Instructions for cutting back credits that are not approved.

Some of the credits claimed in this declaration may be cut back. Please check ( s ) in the boxes below to show how

you wish to prioritize the deletion of credits:

D 1. Credits are to be cut back from the Bank first, followed by option 2 or 3 or 4 as indicated. 

D 2. Credits are to be cut back starting with the claims listed last, working backwards; or 

O 3. Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims listed in this declaration; or 

D 4. Credits are to be cut back as prioritized on the attached appendix or as follows (describe):

Note: If you have not indicated how your credits are to be deleted, credits will be cut back from the Bank first, 
followed by option number 2 if necessary.

For Office Use Only —————^-^—
Received Stamp i : jf-:r. . .

0241 (02/96)

MAR 10 1999 C.

Deemed Approved Date

Date Approved

Date Nc:.fication Sent

Total Va'je of Credit Approved

Approved (or Recording by Wining Recorder (Signature)



Ontario Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Transaction Number (office use)

Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority of subsection 6 (1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96. Under section 8 of the Mining 
Act, this Information Is a public record. This information will be used to review the assessment work and correspond with the mining land holder. Questions about this 
collection should be directed to a Provincial Mining Recorder, Ministry of Northern Development and Mines, 3rd Floor, 933 Ramsey Lake Road, Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 
685.

Work Type

/jrVecinOr^
MA^K/ zTfDMETH^.
PATA nox^SJf45 /flossgwr^i y **

ffepB^r

Units of work
Depending on the type of work, list the number of 
hours/days worked, metres of drilling, kilometres of 
grid line, number of samples, etc.

/2.8"? km ^JOp

/Z. 8^ k.** ^UKvey

Associated Costs (e.g. supplies, mobilization and demobilization).

Transportation Costs

Food and Lodging Costs

,   - ci\A~O \rRE.Utiivi-'-r \

Cost Per Unit 
of work

r 2.&S /&W

* I1& /Itv*
f

\ W^R i ' |J Total Value of Assessment Work

Total Cost

3410.SS

/S44.40
35-0-00

5bo. 00

^5", 904.95"

Calculations of Filing Discounts:

1. Work filed within two years of performance is claimed at 1 OOK of the above Total Value of Assessment Work.
2. If work is filed after two years and up to five years after performance, it can only be claimed at 500Xo of the Total 

Value of Assessment Work. If this situation applies to your claims, use the calculation below:

TOTAL VALUE OF ASSESSMENT WORK 0.50 * Total S value of worked claimed.

Note:
- Work older than 5 years is not eligible for credit.
- A recorded holder may be required to verify expenditures claimed in this statement of costs within 45 days of a 

request for verification and/or correction/clarification. If verification and/or correction/clarification is not made, the 
Minister may reject all or part of the assessment work submitted.

Certification verifying costs: 

l. ^5iat*l Vi- ________, do hereby certify, that the amounts shown are as accurate as may reasonably
(please print full name)

be determined and the costs were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands indicated on the accompanying

Declaration of Work form as
(recorded holder, agent, or state com^ony position with signing authority)

l am authorized to make this certification.

0212(03/97)

Signature Date

MAR 10 1999 C

PORCUPINE '. ,v,uoVib :O



Ministry of Ministers du
Northern Development Developpement du Nord
and Mines et des Mines Ontario

Geoscience Assessment Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road

July 23, 1999 6th Floor
Sudbury, Ontario

PENTLAND FIRTH VENTURES LTD. P3E 6B5
BOX 1690
HIGHWAY 101 EAST Telephone: (888) 415-9846
SOUTH PORCUPINE, ON Fax: (877)670-1555
PON-1HO

Visit our website at: 
www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/MINES/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm

Dear Sir or Madam: Submission Number: 2.19296

Status 
Subject: Transaction Number(s): W9960.00109 Approval After Notice

We have reviewed your Assessment Work submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The 
attached summary page(s) indicate the results of the review. WE RECOMMEND YOU READ THIS 
SUMMARY FOR THE DETAILS PERTAINING TO YOUR ASSESSMENT WORK.

If the status for a transaction is a 45 Day Notice, the summary will outline the reasons for the notice, and any 
steps you can take to remedy deficiencies. The 90-day deemed approval provision, subsection 6(7) of the 
Assessment Work Regulation, will no longer be in effect for assessment work which has received a 45 Day 
Notice. Allowable changes to your credit distribution can be made by contacting the Geoscience Assessment 
Office within this 45 Day period, otherwise assessment credit will be cut back and distributed as outlined in 
Section #6 of the Declaration of Assessment work form.

Please note any revisions must be submitted in DUPLICATE to the Geoscience Assessment Office, by the 
response date on the summary.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact Bruce Gates by e-mail at 
bruce.gates@ndm.gov.on.ea or by telephone at (705) 670-5856.

Yours sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
Blair Kite
Supervisor, Geoscience Assessment Office
Mining Lands Section

Correspondence ID: 14037 

Copy for: Assessment Library



Work Report Assessment Results

Submission Number: 2.19296 

Date Correspondence Sent: July 23, 1999 Assessor: Bruce Gates

Transaction 
Number
W9960.00109

First Claim 
Number
1212880

Township(s) 1 Area(s)
TULLY

Status
Approval After Notice

Approval Date

July 23, 1999

Section:
14 Geophysical MAG

The revisions outlined in the Notice dated June 8, 1999, have been corrected. Accordingly, assessment work credit has been approved as outlined on the 
Declaration of Assessment Work Form accompanying this submission.

Correspondence to:
Resident Geologist 
South Porcupine, ON

Assessment Files Library 
Sudbury, ON

Recorded Holder(s) and/or Agent(s):
Brian Polk
TIMMINS, ONTARIO, CAN

PENTLAND FIRTH VENTURES LTD. 
SOUTH PORCUPINE, ON

Page: 1

Correspondence ID: 14037
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12880
Units
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SCALE 1" s 3000'

LEGEND
Instrument: SCINTREX ENVI MAG, BRGM OMNI IV
Parameters Measured: Earth's total magnetic field
Accuracy: +I- 0.1 nano-taslas
Diurnals: Corrected by base station recorder
Contour Interval: 0,20,40,60,80,100,....,..nano-teslas
Reference Field: 58,600 gammas
Datum Subtracted: 57,500 gammas

BLACK PEARL MINERALS INC.

MAGNETOMETER SURVEY ft GRID
PENTLAND CLAIM # 1212880 

TULLY TWP., ON

Map1 January 1999

Pofk Geological l Exsics Exploration Ltd.
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EXSICS EXPLORATION LTD
P.O. Box 1880, P4N-7X1
Suite 13. Hollinger Bldg. Timmins Out.
Telephone: 705-267-4151

CLIENT: BLACK PEARL MINERALS LTD.
PROPERTY: NICKEL OFFSETS PROPERTY
TITLE: TULLY TWP.

MAGNETOMETER SURVEY
Date:Qct. 1997
Drawn:P. Gauthier

Scale: l ^400'
Interp: J.C.Grant

NTS:
Job No.:E-277


